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1. Relevance of
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etables in terms of lbeta-carotene content, which is
the
their use. They also ;t";;it;mins from group e,
K1, various minerals - potassium, sodium, calcium, rrgn..i;r r;o other valuable
carrots are the
mainly associated with

2. Purpose, tasks, hypothesis and research methods.

The main purpose of the dissertation is
the quality of carrot seeds, as well as to imp
of seed plants by optimiz:ing the nutrient
evaluation of the different levels and terms
potassium, as three tasks are formulated for its
training and
the aim and tasks, Alexander Trayanov has
plied man'y
methods. The obtained experimentil data are
different
analysis of variance, correlation analysis and
regression analysis' All this allows the PhD studeni to apply a comprehensive
approac6 to
research and to draw reliable results and conclusions.
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3. visualization and presentation of the obtaiined results.

The dissertation is written on 218 pages. lt is well structured by chapters according
to the

requirements, and the results of the research are
illustrated in 58 tables and 13 figures.

4. Discussion

orf

The chapter "Results
results of the study on thre
phenological nranifestation

the resurts and used literature.

conducted research and the summarized resul

5. Contributions of the phD thesis.

Five scienlific and four scientific-applied contributions are
formulated, as some of the
main ones are:

Scientifi c contributions
For the frirst time in the conditions of Bulgaria, a stronger influence
of the twofold
ineral fertilizers, compared to thE single ferlililation, on the development
of the pla:nts in seed production of cairots is established.
mial regnession is determined between evenly increasing levels of
fertilization with the yield of carrot seeds and their germination, with
high coefficients of
determination.
It was found that llhe productivity of carrot seeds and their sowing qualities
are
formed^mainly by the see<Js formed in the umbels of the first and second
order.
/.- Strong positive correlations are found between vegetative and generative
manifestations of the canot seed plant and seed yield, as well as between
the number of
umbelaters in an umbel with the number of floweri and the dliameter of
the umbel.
lied contributions
vity from carrot seeds is obtained with twice
K2s, which is recommended to be applied in
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lt is proved that the carrot seed storage has been improve most strongly as a
result of a once application of NsPrsKzo €lS *lll
twice fertilization with NepeKzo and

".

NeP1eK2s.
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fertiliz
twofol

d tlrat the viability of carrot seeds can be impro ed by the applied
nd regimes, especially after single applicatio of irlspgKro'?nd
gPs,Kro.

6. Gritical remarks and recommendations.
My recommendation is, that the PhD student future research work should use
studies
published predominantly in the last 5-10 years,
It would be more appropriate if the correlation coefficients were presented in
separate

tables (correlation matricers).
be bettertc' be studied the presence of the dependencies
between all analysed
traits.ltwould
A proposal for future research work is to validate
the formulated conclusions to other
varieties of carrots, widely, used in practice.

7. Published articles and citations.

There is no information about the citations presence
of the publications.
The abstract is prerpared according to itre iJoi1
.oj".iivlly reflecting the
structure and content of thre PhD thesis. lt-is written
on +o pages, incrloing 22 tables and 16
figures,
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